To make informed educational decisions, parents must be able to read and comprehend the information that is given to them by their school. 
T he decis ion to place a studem in special education is an important one (Allen. 2002) . because every child may not benefit from such a placeme nt (Ep ps & Tindal. 1987) . Additional concerns include the stigmatizing effects of diagnostic labels (Blatt. 1972 ) and the expense invo lved in providing special education se rvi ces, which cost the nation more than $78 billion annually (U.S. Department of Education, 2001 ). Conversely, children may be harmed when they are in need of special education se rvices but do not receive them (Lyon & Fletcher, 2001) .
Special education law recognizes the importance of educational decisions; for that reason, a child cannot be placed in special education unless &uptional ChilJrm his or her parents agree to such a placemenc (Individual s With Di sa bilities Education Act Amendments of 1997 . IDEA. 1997 . In recognition of the important role of parents in the decis ion -ma king process, IDEA mandated that parents receive a document explaining their educational rights and responsibilities any time their child is referred for an evaluation , and at other times throughout the special education process. That mandate was reaffi rmed with passage of the Individuals With Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA 2004 Federal law specifies that Parents' Ri ghts documen ts must co ntain ce rtain information, incl uding a detailed ex pla nat ion of pare nts' and students' rights related to the evaluation and special edu€a,ion process (IDEA 1997; IDEA 2004) . When parents receive this information , it is assumed that th ey understand it, and they will be able to make informed and appropriate decisions regar;din g their child 's edu catio n. In rea liry. research has shown that parents ofte n do not und erstand the written information provided to them by the sc hool (Brantlin ger. 1987; Cra nwell & Miller. 1987; Shriver & Kramer. 1993) .
READ I N G C OMPR E H E N S ION
In general, uJ!derstanding text is a maHer of reading co mprehension. Reading co mprehension can be divided into twO parts: The first part encompasses characteristics possessed by the reader; the seco nd involves cha racte ri stics of the tex t itself (C hall & Dale. 1995; Meyer. 2003) .
CHARACrERISTICS OF THE READER
In 2002, the Na tional Center for Education Statist ics (NCES) repo rted that 22% of Americans demonst rated the lowes t level of literacy skill s (U.S. Department of Edu catio n. 2003). Peo ple with Level I literacy have diffi culry using reading. writing. and co mputational skills that are cbflsidered necessary for eve ryday functioning (Reder. 1999) . Another 27% of Ameri ca n adults demonstrated Level 2 literacy skills, meaning that they are able to locate a si ngle piece of information in a short text co ntainin g several distracters and rnake low-level inferences (Kirsch, Jun geblut, Jenkins. & Kolstad. 1993) . Together. these findings sugges t that one half of American adults are unabl e to read dense or lengthy text, or rnake cornplex inferences about what they have read.
Lite ra cy skill s are hi g hly related co th e arnount of education a person has received (Ta ub , Baker. & Sturr. 1986; Williams et a!.. 199 5) . Recent statisti cs indicate that 49% of American adults hold a high school degree or less (U.S. Departrnent of Education, 2003) , and th e percentage is eve n lowe r among parents of childre n id e: ntified as at-risk for special educa tion (C lueH 498 & Mulvihill, 1997). However, th ere is no guarantee thar a perso n who has graduated from high school is abl e to read at a 12th -grade level (Davis, Crouch. Wills. Mill er. & Abdehou. 1990) . A perso n's reading abiliry ca n be three to four grades below their educational level (Doak & Doak, 1980; Hochhause r. 1999; Powers. 1988 In addition to educati on, several other reader characteristics may affect readi ng co mprehensio n. First, in the Unired Stares, the number of parents who speak limited or no English is in creas ing (Cooper & Rascon, 1994) , and even if Parents' Rights documents are written in a parent's nati ve language, it does nor ensure that they will ~ompre hend irs content. Second, reading co mprehension is a compl ex task chat requires many skills to work in harrno ny. including vocabulary, motivation , memory. and prior knowl edge (C hall & D ale. 1995; Farr. Carey. & Ton e, 1986; Meyer. 2003) . It may take years of practice to fully develop these skills. Finally. parents of children with special needs may be more likely than the general popuJa-(ion to experience diffi cul ty read in g. Genetic links have been found for learning disabilities, mentaJ retardation. dyslexia, and o ther di sab ilities (Grigore nko. 200 I; Muir. 2000; Raskind . 200 I; Shalev et al ., 200 1) . Therefore, if a child is found to have a read ing disabili ry, at least one parent might also have a learn ing problem (Raski nd). Considering the interaction of educatio n, lan guage, genetics, and the co mplexiry of the task, it is not surprising that many adults have diffi culty with reading co rnprehension. Summ~r 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TEXT
Reading co mprehensio n is also influenced by characteristics of the text. Features of text that affect reading comprehension include its structure and organization. content and word familiarity, cohesion, and se ntence length (Ande rson & Armbruster, 1986; Meyer, 2003) . Text characteristi cs are important to consider because even highly skilled readers might encounter difficulry understanding so me rex£. Although many ch aracteristics contribute to the complexity of text, they are often quantified by readabili ty.
One way (Q calculate readability is to select a sample from the text and analyze it using a readability formula. Readabili ty formulas take into account characteriscics such as average sentence len gth and number of syll ab les per word, and generate a numeri cal readabili ty sco re as a measure of the diffi culty of the material. A do cument's readabi lity score can be used [0 provide a be[[er match between the text and the reader. To find the best match, it is necessary [0 consider characteristics of the intended reader, the readability of the material , and the purpose and use of the documenr (ChaU & Dale, 1995) .
Qualitative characte ri stics of the document ca n also affect text difficulty. For instance, th e print size (Ralph , 1982) , length of the document, th e use of acronyms or abb reviations, tables, illustrations, examples, a glossary, table of co ntents, section head in gs, and the use of questions within text may all influence readabi lity (Cra nwell & Miller, 1987; King, Winton, & Adki ns, 2003; Meade & Howse r, 1992) . G iven that the intended readers of Parents' Rights tend [0 have low literacy skills and that comp rehension of Parents' Rights documents is high stakes, both quantitative and qualitative characteristi cs of the text must be considered ca refu lly when creati ng th ese public documents.
READABILITY OF PUBLIC

DOCUMENTS
The re is no consensus regarding the optimal reading level for public documents. In 1998, an executive order by Pres ident C linto n stated that all government documents must be written in "plain language," which uses "common, everyday words, Excrptional Childml except for necessa ry technical terms; 'you' and other pronouns; the active voice; and short sentences" (Plain Language in Government Writing, 1998, p. 1). As a result, many states now have regulations regarding the readability of documents such as insurance forms. A brief Internet search yielded 29 official state regulations that require a specific reading level for insurance forms. Of those states, 27 required that insurance forms be no hi gher than a coll ege readin g level, one state required a maximum of 12th-grade level, and one State specified that its forms be no higher than a 7th-grade reading level.
Furthermore, a repon by the Department of H ealth and Human Services defi ned plain English as an eighth-to ninth-grade reading level. and sugges ted that documents designed for the general public should fall within that range (Office of Ins peccor Ge neral , 20 02). S imil a rl y, Rudolf Flesch, the developer of twO well-known readability formulas, defined standard reading material as text that sco res at approxi mately an eighth-to ninth-grade read in g level (Flesch, 1948) . Other authors and experts believe that text written at a sevenrh -to eighth-grade reading level is appropriate for the general public (Hochhauser, 1999; Meade & Howser, 1992; Microsoft Corp., 2005) .
A brief Internet search yielded 29 official state regulations that require a specific reading level for insurance forms.
However, some have argued that a seventhto eighth-grade standard may still be too high if the readers have lower edu cational backgrounds or verbal ski lls (Yo ung, H ooker, & Freeberg, 1990) . Doak and Doak (1987) found that an estimated 50% of patients seeking health care could not read at a fifth-grade level. Accordi ngly, a fifthto sixth-grade reading level is the accepted standard for health ca re education materials (Albright, de Guzman, Acebo, Paiva, Faulkner, & Swanson, 1996) and has been sugges ted as a guideline in a number of other places (Doak & Doak, 1987; National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2001; Paasche-Orlow, Taylor, & Brancati, 2003) .
Taken together, research findings and opinions of experts in the field of readability suppOrt [wo conclusions. First, public documents should ideally be written at a fifth-to sixm-grade reading level so thac nearly all people are capable of reading and comprehending them. Second, in cases where techni ca l terms must be used , the maximum sco re for any public document should not exceed a seventh-to eighth-grade reading level.
READABILITY OF
PARENTS ' RIGHTS
The only study to examine the readability of Parents' Rights documents was published 2 dec.1des ago (Roit & Pfohl, 1984) . At that time, readability scores among state documents ranged from rhe fourth grade to the end of ninm grade. and were at a sixth-grade reading level. on average. Roir and Pfohl also examined qualitative characteristics of the text that might affect comprehens ion . Overall, there was considerable variation among documems' readability scores, as well as for fea-[Ures such as prinr size and documem length , which may have changed the readabiliry of the documents. Consequently. the readability scores might have underestimated the actuaJ difficulty of the text.
Roit and Pfoh l (1984) provided an important first look at the readability of special education documents imended for parents. However, they analyzed documents from only 25 states, and therefore. th eir results may not generalize to other states. In addition, Parems' Rights materials may be quite different today because of changes that have occurred over the past 20 years in special education and related laws (Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; IDEA, 1997). Thus, it is important to evaluate currene Parents' Rjghts in order to verify that the documents used today are written at recommended reading levels.
CURRENT S TUD Y
Considering the recent changes to special education law and the diverse educational and literacy skills of parents, it is believed mat Parents' Rights documents currently in use may be written at levels that are above the reading ability of many parents. In our study, we examine contemporary Parents' Rights by obtaining documents from all s oo 50 States in the United States and me District of Columbia. Two readability formulas are used to examine samples from each of me documents. In addition, we analyze several qualitative text characteristics thar are believed to influence readability.
METHO D
MA TE RIAL S
Parents' Rights documents were located via an I nrem et sea rch that began with Scate Dcpartmcnt of Education (SDE) Web sites. When the SDE site did no t co ntain the state's Parents' Rights document, school dist rict Web sites in that state were sea rched. When Parents' Rights were nac available online, a request was made via e-mail CO the State Depanment of Education. These search methods produced Parents' Rights documents from 49 states and the District of Columbia. The Parems' Rights document from Ohio was not obtained because the document was under rev ision at the time of the request. Therefore, a tOtal of 50 Parems' Rights documents were included in this study.
IDEA 1997 mandates that cecrain information be included in all Parents' Rights documents, including sections on Prior Written Notice, Educatio nal Records, and Mediarion. Prior Wrirren Nacice informs parents of their right to be notified whenever an agency involved in their child's edu cation proposes to initiate or change. or refuses to initiate or change, the idemification, evaluation, or educational placement of the child, or the provision of a free appropriate public education to the child. Educational Records sections explain that parents have a right to examine all records relating to their child and request changes to rhose records. Mediation sections describe parems' rights to attempt to resolve disputes with an educuion agency through a volumary mediation process. The Nacice, Records, and Mediation sections were chosen for this analysis because (hey were presem and denoted by rhe same or similar headings in all documems , and an independem rater was able to locate each section with 95% agreemem. In addition, a brief visual inspection indicated that the information covered in each section was simi lar across scares. By comparing secrions that explain similar topics, the differences found between documents are likely the result of vana[Jon in readability rather than differences in content.
D EPENDENT MEA SURES
There are t\vo types of readability formulas: word based and syll able based. Word-based formu las compare the words in th e text to a li st of vocabulary words that have been ranked by their degrcc of fami liarity to the ave rage person. The second eype of readabili ey formu la is syllable based. Syllable-based formulas take into account the average number of syllables per word and th e ave rage sentence length. The assumption is that lon ger sentences and longer wo rds (w ith more sy ll ab les) increase the diffi culty of text (Bailin & Grafstein, 200 1; Sydes & Hartley, 1997) .
Seve ral authors have offered recommendation s when dec iding which readability formula to use (Hartley, Trueman, & BlIrnhill, 1980; Klare, 1974 Klare, -1975 Sydes & Hartley, 1997) . Unfortunate ly, no d efinitive co nc lu sio n s have been reached regarding which readability formulas provide th e most accurate es timate of readabi li ty (Bailin & Grafstei n, 200 1; Klare, 1974 Klare, -1975 Meyer. 2003) . Therefore. the current study calculated the readabi lity of Parents' Rights documents using both word-and syllable-based formulas as 
indicates text written at the college graduate level or above. The FGL formu la is widely used, easily accessed, and is highly correlated with other estab li shed readability scales (Paasche-Orlow ct aI., 2003).
PROCEDURES
Once th e docum ents had been gathered, the Notice, Mediation, and Records sections were located in each of th e 50 original Parents' Rights documents. Next. th e Not ice, Med iation, and Reco rds sections were copi ed from each Parents' Rights document and pasted into a new text document, creating 50 co mbined samples. Each sa mple was th en ed ited according to guidelines from the Readability Calculations manual that are intended to increase the reliability of the readabi li ty sco res (M icro Power & Light Co., 2003b) .
In o rder to ascertain that editing was co nsistent across documenrs, intcrratcr reliability in the form of an intraclass co rrelation coefficient, rwoway mixed model with abso lute agreement (ICC) was calculated for the editing procedures. An adva ntage of using ICC with abso lute agreement instead of the Pearson product-moment correlation (Pearso n's r) is that ICC takes both the co nsistency and th e abso lute ag reement of the raters into account (McGraw & Wong. 1996) . Ten randomly selected co mbined samp les were given to an independent rater, along with the list of editing steps from th e Readability Calculations manual (Micro Power & Light Co., 2003b) . Interrater agreement in the form of an ICC was equal to .989, 95% Confide nce Interval (C l.) [.95 9 , .997 ] for the editing changes made.
Because readability is not the only indicator of tex t difficu lty. several addir ional qualitative (ex t characteristi cs were included in the analysis. The text characteri stics included print size, the number of pages. acro nyms, tabl es and figures. pi ctures and illustrations. samples and exam ples. the presence of a glossa ry, tabl e of co ntents, section headin gs. and the use of a question-and-a nswer format.
To assess interrater reli ab ili ry of these qual itative text characte risti cs, independent rate rs were give n p rinted in stru ction s and 10 co mbined samples, chosen at random. Raters examined the text characteristics and recorded the frequency or the presence or absence of each feature. Interrater agreement in the form of kappa (k; Cohen, 1960) was calcu lated for categorical data using the MacKappa computer program (Watkins, 2002) .
Kappa is preferred over percentage agreement because it reports the proportion of agreemem beyond chance (Watkins & Pacheco, 2000) . Interrater reliability in the form of an ICC was calculated for co minuous data. When the agreement between two raters was 100%, reliability was reported as percentage agreement. Interrater reli.biliry of printsize (k = .86, P < .0 I), the number of pages (ICC = .999, 95% c.1. [.996, .999 ]), the number of unique acronyms (ICC:; .986, 95% c.1. [.94 9, .997]) , and the presence of a glossary (k = .73, P = .07), was substantial. There was 100% agreement for all other tex t characteristics.
RESULTS
R EADABILITY
Following analysis of th e 50 co mbined samples,
Readability Calculations (Micro Power & Light
Co., 2003a) reported ancillary data used to calculate the readability scores (see Table I ). For example, the samples (N = 50) contained a mean of 59 sentences. During editing, bullets and semicolons were changed [0 periods , which created several short sentences instead of long lists. Therefore, the results may actually overestimate the number of semences and thus, report lower (i.e., less difficult) readability scores. Sample length ranged from 336 to 2,9 15 words (M = 1,334). The large va ri ability in sa mple length indi cates that the amou nt of space given to the same subject matter varied greatly between states.
The majority of the words used in the samples were of one syllable. It is generally believed that the more syllables a word has, the more difficult it is to read. Thus, an average of 60% of the total words would be considered simple and easy to read. T he words in each sample were also compared to a list of difficult words created for use with the original Dale-Chall readabiliry formula (Dale & Chall, 1948) . On average, approximately 502 24% of the words in each sample would be considered unfamiliar to the average reader. Table 1 also contains the readability sco res of the Parents' Rights samples. Readability sco res ranged from upper elementary school to a college graduate level. Although highly correlated (rho = .90), the New Dale-Chall formula yielded slightly lower readability scores than th e Flesch formula, indicating that it scored the sampl es as somewhat easier to read. The New Dale-Chall formula scores tanged from 5th to 6th grade to Grade 16, with a mode of 11 th to 12th grade, which accounted for 40% of the sa mples. FGL sco re s ranged from 7.2 [0 17.4. with a median sco re of 13. Thus, based on the FGL formula , more than one-half of the states' Parents' Ri ghts sa mpl es were written at a college reading level.
T EXT CHARACTERISTICS
Several additional characteri stics of th e Parents' Rights documents were al so examined and are presented in Table 2 . The total number of pages in Parents' Rights documents ranged from a low of 2 to a high of 47, indica ting large differences in the length of these documents (M = 17, Mdn = 15). Prim size was determined by usi ng a typographic ruler as a template to com pare individual letters from the original documents (M icrotype, n.d.). Print was measured on a scale where the minimum size was 5 point and the largest was 72 point. The modal size of print in Parents' Rights documents was II point and th e median was 10 point. Thirty-four percent of Parents' Rights documents contained an index or table of contents, 26% contained a glossary or definitions of terms that were set apart from the main text for easy refere nce, and 26% were organized in a questionand-an swer format. All 50 Parents' Rights documents used headings to distinguish between the topics discussed within the text, but few documents contained tables and figures, pictures and illustrations, or samples and examples.
Finally, the number of acronyms contained in each document was examined . An acronym is a word formed from the initial letters of a name, such as PTA for Parent Teach er Association.
Common acronyms used in Parents' Rights were IEP, FAPE, and FERPA. The total number of acronyms ranged from 0 (n = 2) to 47 (n = 1) . The mean number of acronyms per sample was 11 J and the median was 9. The higher mean reflects the positively skewed distribucion; 90% of the samples contained 21 or fewer acronyms.
DISCUS S ION
IDEAI997 mandated that schools strive to increase parental involvement and participation in the special education process and required that parents be informed of their rights and responsibilities concerning special education. In general, it is assumed that parents unqerstand their rights and, as a result. will make informed and appropriate deci sions regarding se rvices for their child. Unfortunately. parems often do not understand the wrinen informacion provided to them by schools (Brantlinger, 1987; Cranwell & Miller, 1987; Shriver & Kramer, 1993) . One reason [hat parems may not understand the information is because the reading level of the material is above their actual reading ability. The primary purpose of this srudy was to determine whether contemporary Parems' Rights documents were wrinen at the recommended seventh-co eighth-grade reading level through readability analyses of documents from aliSO states. The resules from this study indicated that only 4% to 8% of the documents were at or below the recommended 7th-to 8th-grade reading level. The vast majority of the documents, 92% to 96o/p, were a[ a 9th-co 10[h-grade reading level or higher. Furthermore, the New DaleChall sco res indicated that 20% of Parents' Rights documents were written at the c~l1ege reading level or higher. The Flesch Grade Level scores showed {hat more than 50% of rhe documents were written at ~he college level or higher. Considering that almost 50% of American adults read at or below the 8th-grade level (National Work Group on Literacy and He;1lth, 1998), the results suggest that more than 90% of Parents' Rights documents are above the 7th-to 8th-grade level, and thus, are roo difficult fpr the average person.
Although the results from the readabiliry formulas were not optimistic, readability formulas are not the only indicators of text difficulty. A quantitative assessment of readability leaves out so me important faccors, which has led so me re-506 sea rchers to recommend the use of a qualitative approach as well (C hall & Dale, 1995; Gunning, 2003; Meyer, 2003) . Such an approach examines additional text and organizational features that may increase or decrease the readab il iry of a document. Therefore, the second purpose of the study was to examine additional characteristics of Parents' Rights documents that enhanced or detracted from overall readabiliry.
The number of pages in Parents' Rights documents varied considerably, indicating that the same subject matter required significantly more space in some Parents' Rights documents than in others. The print size used in most Parents' J\.ights was generally in line with most adult reading materials (Ralph , 1982) . However, several documents used 6-to 8-point type, which is clearly smaller than current guidelines recommend. Other characteristics that were examined were the number of {abies and figures, picrures and illustrations, and samples and examples. and the presence of a glossary and a table of contents. When included, these characteristics can enhance the readability of Parents' RightS documents. The majority of Parents' Rights documents did not include a glossary, a table of coments, or any tables or figures. Similarly, the usc of pictures, illustrations, samples, and examples was minimal, and most ParelHs' Rights docu ments conrained none of these items. Only a small percentage of the documents used a question-a nd-answer format. A1though mOSt Parents' Rights samples contained severa] different acronyms, a few samples did not contain any, suggesting that the necessa ry informacion can be conveyed without relying heavily on the use of acronyms.
Based on the current results, it appears that Parents' Rights documents are different now than [hey were 20 years ago when Roit and Pfohl ( 1984) found that the average document was written at a sixth-grade reading level. Changes to the special education process and related laws may be to blame for the more complex vocabulary and content found in contemporary Parents' Rights documents. The results from the current study suggest that although rhe documents are now shorrer, Parents' Rights have become more difficult to read over the past 2 decades.
In summary. it is clear that there is much room for improvement in the readabi lity of Parems' Rights documents. Only a few documems had readability sco res that were considered appropriate for most parents, and nearly all lacked additional organizational and textual features that would make them more readable. It is for that reason thar these documents musr be made more readable for parents of chi ldren with specia l needs. Acco rdingl y, education officials and creators of Parems' Rights documents are urged to improve the readability of their documents. This is especially perti nent as Section 615 of the IDEA 2004 requires thar i'arenrs' Rights be "wrirren in an easily undersrandable manner" and Section 300 .503 of the proposed implementing regulations (IDEA Proposed Rule, 2005) specifies that they be "written in language understandable to th e general public. "
To do so, a combination of quantitative and qualitati ve methods is recommended to evaluare the text and guide the revision of the documems. A traditional , quantitative readability measure should be used co obtain a rough estimate of the reading level of the rext. Adilirional characteristics of the do cumen t should be evaluated quaJitariveJy. Several authors have proposed methods for evaluating th e organizational and textual facrors of reading material (see C hall & Dale, 1995; Gunning, 2002 Gunning, , 2003 Meyer, 2003) .
Based on the mrrent results, it appears that
Parents' Rights documents are diffirent now than they were 20 years ago when Roit and Pfohl (J 984) found that the average domment was written at a sixth-grade reading level.
If me text receives a readability sco re that is above th e seventh-to eighth-grade level, then attempts should be made to decrease the difficulty of the material. Revisions to consider include using shorrer words and se ntences, and usi ng more familiar terminology (ChalJ & Dale, 1995; Young et aI., 1990) . It is highly recommended that creators of Parents' Rights documents also take advantage of additional text and organ izational features by increasing the use of those that enhance readability and decreasing those mat deExceptional ChiLdrtn tract from readability. Parents' Rights documems should be kept to a length that parents will actually read, whi le ensuring that the necessary information is explained. Prinr size shou ld be no smaller than 12 poi nt, so that it will be discernable for older readers and those with vision limitations. Parents' Rights documents should co ntain an index or tab le of co ntents and section head ings to facilitate navigation through the material. A glossary containing defi nitions of unfamiliar or technical terms should also be included. Authors of such documents may also conside r utilizing a question-and-answer format to help personalize the information and to guide parents to the answers for specifi c questions. It may also be beneficial to supplement the text with tables rhat contain lists of helpful reso urces or steps to follow during the special education process. i'iccures and ilJusrrations may make the document more pleasant to look at, and can be used occasionally to break up long sections of text. Including samples and examples of forms that a parent might encounter may not increase the readabiliry of Parents' Rights documents per se, but it mighr assist parents in exercising their rights and carrying out their responsibilities.
Finally, acronyms should be used sparingly, and only when th ey are necessary and relevant to the subj ec t matter. When acronyms cannot be avoided, it is important to provide a clear explanation of their meaning at multiple points throughour the document or in a table or glossary of terms. Further recommendations for making writing more readable and improving the communication of information can also be found in a number of so urces (see C hall & Dale, 1995; Hartley et aI. , 1980; Hurth & Goff, 2002; Meade & Howser, 1992; Young et aI., 1990) .
Beyond texcual characteristics, those who use Parents' Rights docum ents should attend to reader characteristics so that the process can be individualized to meet the needs of each parent. It is important to consider such information as a parent's level of education, prior knowledge of special education, existi ng learning or other disabiliti es, and his or her proficiency in reading English. Determining a parent's reading abi lity allows users of Parents' Rights to choose a document that is ar an appropriate level of difficu lry. To ensure pare nr al compre hension, schoo l perso nnel sho uld take ex tra tim e to explain th e info rmati on co mained in Parcms' Rights documents and answer related questions. On rare occasions, Parents' Rights documems may need to be read aloud to parems who have very low literacy skills. After parents have read about their rights and re spo nsibi lities. sc hool perso nne l should eva luate the understanding and knowl edge of parents in order to ensure that they are tru ly giving informed co nse nt to special education decisions (Roit & Pfoh l, 1984) . If parents continue to lack adequate knowledge, then schoo l personnel must find other ways ro increase p;uenrs' underscanding of their rights percaining to the special education process.
Detemlining a parents reading ability allows users of Parents'Rights to choose a document that is at an appropriate level of diffiettlty.
